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This Issue in Brief 
COll/bining Incarceration and ProbaNol/.-The 

judieial comuination of incHn'crution and proua
tion call UP Hchien:d throUg'h 11 numue1' of differ
ent alternatives: s]11it spntell('l'S, mixed sentences, 
shol'li: prolmtion, illtp1'111i11l'nt confinement, cliag
nostito studies followed by prolmtion, modification 
uf a sentell('p of incarceration to prouation, bench 
purole, and jail as a condition of prouation. This 
arlic'le, by Xil'olctl(' Pari:-i of Templp l'ni\'ersity, 
dl's<:l'il)es the history IJehind these hyurids and 
the \'il~\\,s of major commissions and model sen
h'lleing acts toward these j udieial alternatives, 

dil'el'toJ' of the C'alii'ol'Jlia Depm'tment of ('o1'1'ee
tions, ('h'il ('ommitment procedures ill California 
ha \'e l)l'o\'ed inHueq uate for their treatll1l'nt anel 
('ontl'ol, he adds, While H legislati\'e Sollltion con
tinues to JJe sought, the intervening ('Xpel'iellCf' 
has demonstl'ated both the need for a fOl'mal 
period of parole slJpel'\'lsiUIl for th~lt kind of 
releasee and its ('apaiJility to assist and cOlltrol 
a pal'ticLllarl~' eli/Ticult type of oll'ender, 

Danish Use 01 Prisolls alld ('OIJlI1l1111itlJ AI. 
lemalil'es,-The Danish criminal justin' S\'st<;m 
represents un unusual combination of pn~dical 
.iustke and humane treatment of offenders, with-

(' 0 :\ T EXT S 

(('~Ol;l,bil:in,g' Incarceration and " 'j' ~',,' , 
~'I lobdtwn , , , , . , , , , .\,('"Irtt(~ f'u";"i :\ 

rEml:i~'i{'al JJata, Tentativl' COlll'lu,;jolls, and -""". ,.:.' I 

Ih/Iwult (ltH's(ioll'; About Pll'll Bargailling' 'in -, ~ 
,Thl'l'l' Califol'nm Countil'S , !t0ill/wlld f, ['((I'"",,, I::! 

rq'h",lJl'tl'l'lllinat(O Sl'lltt'llI'l' and th(O "ioh'lIt OIl't'l.twl': 
L' \\ hat lIa]ljl('ll~ Wht'n tlw Tilll<' HUllS -/" -,./ 
r; Out'? , , , , , . . , , WI/ltel' I" fluti.r1;lil' 18 
Lllanish l's~' of Prisons and COlllllllJI1;ty" , ... ' " 

Altt'l'ntltJ\·t·s . , , , . , , , .11 Iii'I.- elllil/'eil :.!4 
frilllill~d ,] llstit'l' EdtH'atiun: A tlllt'stion ()f ~, 'l '~. ~I ,: 

QualJty , , , . , , . , f/, I'd A IIfI III .. ,; I'i..!), 2[1 
~l'l'l'{'h-LallglJagl' St'I'Vil'l'" for Youthful and ."/ ., -, " • 

(;: .\dult ()lft'Il(it-l'S , . , , JO!lC( S. '1'<till<lI"';' f',i:lJ: ;3; I 

0'ic,till1~ Hlld Ih'lill'ltJl'l\t~ in the' Tuba JU\'l'nil l • 7 -) ;J J, ; 
(O:II't ",", /JiI,'t GIlIOII'lIi1. I'h,i), 

Jlul'[!il! If, "~el 
(;I, J//I /{CUIlHUfI 

Empirical Data, Tel/tali I'e ConclusiollS, alld 
Difficult Que.'ilions About Ple(( Bargaillill.q ill 
Three (,((lilo1'l1ia Coulllies.-:'Tuny ouservers of 
th(' plcH bargaining process ha\'e long' maintained 
that t he system oftpn \\'orks to ppnalize a defend
allt fur exercising his right to trial \\'hile con
l'{)l1litalltl~' dl']Jl'i\'lng thp public of needed pro
ll'diu)1 t hrollgh h'llient sPl1tpnl'ing, l'ntil 1 ':.;;cently, 
h()\\{'\'el', fC'w (>fl'Ol'ts ha\'p hC'l'n made to coiled 
data in ol'dC'l' to \'l"l'if,\' this and oth(,1' eritil'ism:, 
of th(' pll'a lIl'gotiatiulI ]lI'OCPss. Assl't'ting that 
allY challg'('S in the C'l1l'l'ent 111 \\' Sl1l'I'ounding' pIPn 
lJal'!.!'ainin,l!: should Ill' haspd Oll solid data, 
Haymond I. PaI'IlHS, proj'(ls:'(I)' of la\\', l'lli\'(>l'sit\· 

or Califol'nia at Uayi:" Ofl'l'l',-; n ]Jrelimillal'~' anai
y~i:, of empil'ic-al data ('ollet'led hy ('~t1irornia':, 
,Joillt ('ol11l11ittt'(' for l{e\'jsioJJ uf HIl' Penal ('Odl~ 
duri!lg' a uniqllt, ~llJ'\'l~' or tl1(' plea negotialion 
PI'O('pdllr(':, foll()\\'('d in t h)'el' ('aliforllia l'Olllltie:'. 

The Ill,tel'lllilla!e S'(,lItellc(' al/d lhe Violent 
Offender: What Ua/Jpl'llS Whell the Tillie RUlIs 
(Jut :'--, \\,jlh a tl'lll' dpjl'],lI1inatC' s(ml('II('p su(·h a:' 

('alif',nlia'" th!']'" an· jlrison!']'s who l'l'lllain IlWJi

'i['l:, ;11 \',!tl'll tb·i~' l('rn! ('1;<1, ~'il{: t1lt'~' t:llI..,j hi' 
!".!t-" ",:, !'t'pol'\": \\altt·!· L. Barkdull, ,'ls:,i~tallt 

[: 

/:({I't ll'(/III!(/,t/;/ ,I::! 
'1'IIward .r"L-Ht,l:ttpd III:-l'I'vjt't· Trainin'" ill -', '-, ", '~, 

('OlTt'l't i()ll~: It,,tll'l'lions Oil 1 h'~jg'lIil1~' Training'" " '
r:~,J'I't';.'I'anl~ , , , ',' , , . , . } "'JllII ('"It" 4x 
t aSl' Planning' ill tilt' 1'J'(,bHtjon ~lip('rvisjon _ '. 

1 

I'I'U('('~~ , , , Al [ful'er/,dr;/, 57 
I h'part 1IIl'II!,;: 

L"oking at th(, Law 
:\'t·w,,; uf tll(' Fntlll't, 
J.d!(·!' tl> tllt· Edit,,),. " 
1 : "\'i('\\'- or I 'I'"!",,,·, iunal I't'riotli,,:d, 
Y"lil' H",,;.-'!H'lf ':11 ltl'vi('w 
It lIn .. ("i);' to l't,I' ,,\11"lItiOIl 
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out having to resort to extensive use of very costly 
prison confinement. Mark Umbreit, executive di
rector of PACT, Inc., examines the more limited 
use of prisons in Denmark than in the United 
States. Reference is made to a cross cultural 
analysis of crime rates and sentencing patterns, 
as well as identifying the extremely humane con
ditions of Danish prisons. He goes on to provide 
a brief survey of community alternatives in 
Denmark. 

C I'iminal .I ustice Education: A Question of 
QllaLUy.-Professor Reed Adams of the Univer
sity of North Carolina at Charlotte notes a lack 
of information regarding the nature, process, or 
demographic aspects of criminal justice educa
tion and discusses a recent critical assessment 
(Sherman, 1978) of some aspects of criminal 
justice education. A survey of criminal justice 
programs and faculty in North Carolina is re
ported as one aspect of the needed description 
of the field, and as one means of judging the 
quality of one aspect of criminal justice education. 

Speech-Language Services for Youthful and 
Adult Offenders.-Limited research suggests that 
the incidence of communicative disorders (speech, 
language, and hearing) among incarcerated juve
nile and adult offenders exceeds that predicted 
within a comparable non incarcerated group, ac
cording to Dr. Joyce S. Taylor, chairperson, De
partment of Speech Pathology and Audiology, 
Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville. The 
purpose of her article is to acquaint correctional 
practitioners with diagnostic and hnbilitative/ 
rehabilitative services available to offenders with 
communicative disorders and to identify com
munity resources for continual intervention. 

Victims and Delinquents in the Tulsa .luvenile 
Coul't.-In 1975, the Juvenile Court in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, formalized procedures by which some 
offenders were required to make restitution to 
their victims, engage in community service, and 

meet and apologize to their victims. The program 
is staffed by two victim coordinutors who, be
tween December 1, 1975, and November 30, 1978, 
have provided services to 251 victims and 291 
offenders. The program is described and an anal
ysis done of the characteristics of youth referred, 
the characteristics of victims, and the nature of 
the obligations imposed upon the youth. 

Toward .lob-Related Insel'vice Training in Cor
rections: Reflections on Designing Training Pro
gl'ams.-The purpose of an inservice training 
program is to increase the professional compe
tence of the staff, and to improve the quality of 
the service. In reality, inservice is often used, or 
rather misused, to meet the organizational needs 
of the department or the administration. This 
article by Professor Yona Cohn offers a design 
to develop a job-related training program where 
the following questions are asked and answered: 
What knowledge, attitudes, and skills are needed 
to perform the job? Which of these qualities do 
the staff already have, and which are lacking? 
What teaching methods are needed to fill in the 
gaps? 

Case Planning in the Probation Supervision 
Pl'ocess.-It has been said, "If you don't know 
where you are going, any old route will do." In 
his article on supervision planning, Chief Proba
tion Officer Al Havenstrite introduces a system
atic approach to this much neglected area of the 
probation and parole supervision process. The 
supervision plan should address not only assess
ment of needs and developing of goals, but the 
establishment of priorities, development of action 
steps and establishment of time frames. In utiliz
ing a systematic approach, the author provides 
the practitionAr with tools which are applicable 
to the individual caseload or for department-wide 
planning. Emphasis is on practical goals and 
action steps which can be measured, verified, 
and which are realistically attainable during a 
period of probation or parole supervision. 

All the articles appearing in this magazine are regarded as appropriate 
expressions of ideas worthy of thought but their publication is not to 
be taken as an endorsement by the editors or the federal probation office of 
the views set forth. The editors mayor may not agree with the articles 
appearing in the magazine, but believe them in any case to be deserving 
of consideration. 
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Criminal Justice Education: 
A Question of Quality 

By REED ADAMS, PH.D. 

Associate PI'ofess01' of C1'imi11al Justice, Unive1'sity of N07·th Cw'olina at Charlotte 

FAR LESS is known of demographic and organi
zational aspects of educational activities in 
general and academic criminal justice in par

ticular than would be expected considering the 
considerable sums of money invested in their de
velopment. Indeed, it is interesting to note that 
those very individuals responsible for wide rang
ing criticisms of our society question so very little 
about their own activities. While this is true in 
varying degrees of all academic disciplines, it is 
certainly true in the case of criminal justice. As 
evidenced by the Misner report (Misner, 1978), 
few criminal justice educators would deny the 
compelling need to learn more about the struc
ture and nature of criminal justice education. 
Minimally, the phenomenal growth of criminal 
justice education (Foster, 1974; Hoover, 1975; 
IACP, 1978; Wool and McKernan, 1976) requires 
that efforts be made to document the development 
of our discipline. 

Tenny (1971) documented a less than desirable 
level of academic achievement among criminal 
justice faculty members shortly after the wide
spread growth of programs began. Yet, it is not 
clear if the situation has improved since that time. 
However, one report (Sherman, 1978) concerned 
with such matters has attracted considerable at
tention in both the popular and the academic press 
(McGrath, 1978). Moreover, it has generated a 
sufficient response among those concerned with 
criminal justice education that a national con
ference was sponsored by the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration to consider the issues 
raised by the report. Although the report dealt at 
length with many educational matters, that aspect 
of the report attracting the greatest response in
volved its critical assessment of some criminal 

I The WI'itCl' is indebted to Sue Lyons und Alice Rulclitr of the 
NOI,th CUl'olillU Justice Acudcml' \vho provided vuluuble suggestions 
llnd ussistance, Chief Melvin Tuckel', chairman of th" North Cal'olina 
Cl'iminni Justice Ecltlt'ulion nnd 'l'l'uining System CounciJ pl'ovided 
the lcndet'ship fOl' the wl'iting of u State plnn fOl' cl'imi~al justice 
education, of whi<.·h thi:; SUI'V(lY sel'\'cd us one PIll't. I3clinda McCuJ'thy 
pl'ovided valuuble criticisms uf the JHlJU,H'. HIlI'I'Y Allen PeteI' Lejins 
HIlI'old VettCl', Christine Rllsche. William Mathias, Richal'd Myren' 
and OOl'don Misnel' pl'ovided vuhtnble insights into cl'iminnl justic~ 
educntion. An eal'liet' lil'uft of thh; PUPCl' wus pl'csented ut n. scminnl' 
of the Nlltionul Symposiulll on Highet' Education fOl' Police OtJicel's 
held F"bl'unl'y 7. 1979, in Washington, D,C, 
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Justice programs. The criticism, focusing on as
sociate degree programs, concerned such matters 
as the quality, content and purpose of instruction, 
the academic qualifications of faculty, and the 
full-time/part-tiJne employment status of faculty. 

Research Questions 

The North Carolina Criminal Justice Education 
and Training' System CounciP received a legisla
tive mandate to plan a "criminal justice education 
and training system" (Tucker, 1978). In prepara
tion for the development of that plan, a survey of 
criminal justice programs in North Carolina was 
designed. It was hoped such an analysis might 
provide a framework about which planning for 
the deployment of existing resources, and judg
ments about changes in the North Carolina system 
might be secured. Also, it was anticipated the 
findings of such a survey might provide a partial 
answer to the questions raised by Misner (1978) 
and Sherman (1978). 

Method 

In 1968 a questionnaire was mailed to all 
schools in North Carolina offering degree pro
grams categorized by the HEGIS classification 
system as "Law Enforcement and COl'l'ections," 
and to programs offered under other disciplinan' 
labels but oriented to some element of criminal 
justice. A "criminal justice" degree program, for 
example, would be included in the former cat
egory, and a "sociology" degree with a "law en
forcement option" would be among the latter. It is 
important to recognize some of the criminal jus
tice related programs were in the process of 
changing to criminal justice programs. The dis
tinction, therefore, in many instances was more 
one of semantics than substance. 

The questionnaire was followed by a reminder 
letter. Those schools not responding to the letter 
received personal phone calls, and in some in
stances a letter to the chief administrator of the 
schools. This was continued until the total sample 
had responded. 
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Subjects 

All educational institutions reporting to offer 
a criminal justice degree program of some type 
returned the questionnaire. Of the 58 respondents 
43 were criminal justice programs in communit; 
colleges and technical institutes. Of the remain
der, six were baccalaureate level criminal justice 
programs, and nine were baccalaureate level pro
grams in related disciplines. Nine of the bacca
laureate level programs were located in the state 
university system and six were in private schools. 
Many were new programs, although some had 
been in existence for nearly a decade. Almost all 
respondents completed the questioi1l1iare com
pletely, although a small minority did not. 

Results 

P1'Og1'a1n Dimension8.-Programs were re
quested to report the number of majors enrolled 
and ~he number of individuals holding faculty 
rank 111 the programs for the years 1974 through 
1978. The number of students increased from 
3,383 (x=97) in 1974 to 6,302 (x=109) in 1978. 
The baccalaureate degree programs showed the 
largest growth in terms of the percent increase 
in students and in the average size of the pro
gmms. 

It was noted the criminal justice programs 
experienced a peak during the 1975-76 period. 
Yet, some programs reported significant reduc
tions while others indicated substantial growth 
for the entire 1974-78 period. Also, anecdotal 
information suggested profound changes in the 
nature of the student bodies occurred during the 
1974-78 period. Initially criminal justice students 
were primarily white male inservice police officers, 
yet such students had become a minority. 

The absolute number of individual faculty mem
bers employed in associate degree programs de
creased while the number in baccalaureate degree 
programs increased. The same was true in regard 
to the avemge faculty size. In 1978, 134 individ
uals held rank in faculties averaging 2.3 members 
in size. 

Demog1'aphic Cha1'acte1"i8tic8 of St1lclents.
Most students were white males, attending school 
full-time before beginning a career. The average 
proportion of females and full-time students 
enrolled in associate degree programs was 
less than that found in baccalaureate progl;ams. 
That most students were full-time, preservice in
dividuals even in the associate degree programs 

was felt to have implications for planning. That 
criminal justice programs in predominantly white 
schools attracted substantial numbers of non
whites was felt to have significant implications 
for affirmative action policy. 

Faculty Cha1'acte1·i8tics.-rrhe baccalaureate 
p~ogran:s employed a higher averagp. percentage 
of full-tIme faculty than did the associate degree 
programs. Also, the baccalaureate degree pro
grams employed more faculty holding advanced 
academic degrees than did the associate degree 
programs. It is important to note that at least 31 
individuals holding less than a baccalaureate 
degree were employed on the faculty of some as
sociate degree programs. The average percent of 
faculty holding doctorates, J.D.'s, master's, and 
baccalaureate degrees as their highest degree, in 
all baccalaureate degree programs combined was 
42 perc.ent, 10 percent, 45 percent, and 1 percent, 
respectIvely. Most faculty in baccalaureate degree 
programs held a terminal degree and none held 
less than the baccalaureate degree. 

C01n1Ja1'i80n of P1'ogm1n TY1Je8.-Baccalaureate 
degree programs were found to differ consider
ably from associate degree programs on several 
levels. The former had more full-time and more 
female students. However, the average percent of 
nonwhite and preservice students in the baccalau
reate degree programs was about the same as in 
the associate degree programs. Pronounced differ
ences ~etwcen associate and baccalaureate pro
grams 111 faculty qualifications and faculty status 
were noted. The average percent of full-time 
faculty for all baccalaureate degree programs 
combined was 77 percent, while the associate 
degree programs reported an average percent of 
full-time faculty of only 43 percent. Also, the 
baccalaureate degree programs reported 55 per
cent of the faculty held some form of a terminal 
degre.e, while only 23 percent of the faculty of the 
as.soClate degree programs were so desc;ibed. 
DIfferences between associate and baccalaureate 
degree programs are shown in table I. 
. C:(;)'1·icul1tm.-Most majors offered by criminal 
JustIce programs were identified as "police sci
ence," "corrections," and IIcriminal justice." Most 
criminal justice courses dealt with law enforce
m:nt and corrections. Very few courses dealing 
WIth the courts, law, juvenile justice, criminalis
tics, or criminal justice research were offered. 

The average number of semester hours required 
in criminal justice courses ranged from 33 in the 
criminal justice related programs to 43 in the 
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TABLE I.-Associate and baccalatwcate deg1'ee prog1'atnS 
compa1'ecZ, sprinu 1978 

All All All 
Associate Baccalaureate Programs 

(x% ) (x%) (x%) 
Full time students 69% 79% 72% 
Female 21'/0 370/0 26% 
Inservice 31 % 25% 29% 
Non-white 30'/0 310/0 30% 
Full time Faculty 43% 77% 52% 
Faculty 
holding doctorate 3% 42% 130/0 
Faculty holding 
baccala urea te only 42% 1% 320/0 
Faculty holding 
less than 
baccalaureate 12% 0% 9'/0 

associate degree programs. The associate degree 
programs required more cdminal justice hours 
than did the baccalaureate degree programs, yet 
the total number of hours required for graduation 
from an associate degree program was approxi
mately one-half that required by a baccalaureate 
program. The mean of 43 criminal justice hours 
in the associate degree programs, therefore, con
stituted a vastly larger amount of the coursework 
required for graduation than the fewer hours in 
criminal justice required as part of the baccalau
reate programs. Also, if a student transferred 
from an associate degree program to a baccalau
reate degree program, such a large segment of 
their educational experience would have been 
devoted to criminal justice coursework that it may 
be prudent to question if important elements had 
been missed. This problem may be clearly seen 
from the distribution shown in table II. 

Interface With Applied Agencie8.-Respond
ents were asked to indicate if their faculty pro
vided services to the criminal justice system, and 
if an advisory committee involving practitioners 
was utilized. Service was described as "research," 
"workshops and consultation," or "both." Crim
inal justice agencies were most likely to obtain 
service from the baccalaureate degree programs 
and to have input into policy decisions in the 
associate degree programs. 

P1'og1'am Evolution.-The subjects were asked 
to indicate the direction their program had 
evolved since its inception. They indicated if it 
had become "more technical, directed at specific 
job skills" or "less technical, directed at general 
education." All but one of the baccalaureate 
degree programs reporting change indicated the 
program had become less technical. Of the as-

TABLE rr.-Cu1TiculU?n comlJonents across acacZemic a1'eas, 
by P1'og1'atn type, spring 1978 

X% in C/J 

Criminal Criminal 
Justice Justice 

Programs Programs 
(4 years) (2 years) 

290/0 57% 
x% in humanities 29% 13% 
X% in social 

science 
x% in social 

26'/0 170/0 

professions 8% 40/0 
x% in natural 

science 80/0 8% 

Criminal 
Justice 
Related All 

Programs Programs 
(,1 years) 

21% 490/0 
25% 17% 

27% 20'/0 

9% 5% 

9% 8% 

sociate degree programs reporting change, 55 per
cent indicated the program had become more 
technical. However, the remaining associate 
degree programs responding indicated their pro
grams had become less te1chnical, indicating a 
possible dichotomy of associate degree programs 
types. 

Institutional 8'tt1J1J01·t.-One aspect of the wide
spread growth of criminal justice capturing the 
attention of most members of the profession has 
been that of institutional support. This has been 
tied to the efforts to secure for the discipline an 
equal lJosition among the social sciences (Adams, 
1976; Lejins, 1970; Misner, 1978). Also, it has 
been argued that many schools have welcomed the 
students and resources attracted by criminal jus
tice programs, but have been unwilling to support 
such programs adequately. Other academic dis
riplines, less willing to acknowledge the social and 
academic desirability of criminal justice programs 
than the possible threat they might present for 
student recruitment and resource allocation, have 
sometimes presented major resistance to criminal 
justice program development (Adams, 1976; 
Lejins, 1970). Such resistance may have contri
buted to any lack of institutional support criminal 
justice programs have receiy<:l.c;l. 

Evidence of inadequate support was seen in the 
correlation of the change in faculty size from the 
inception of the program to 1978 with the change 
in the number of criminal justice majors for that 
same period. An overall correlation (all pro
grams) of 0.04 was obtained. Programs identified 
as "criminal justice," offering a baccalaureate 
degree reported information producing a cor
relation of 0.75. Associate degree programs, how
ever, reported information producing the reveal
ing correlation of -0.20. 
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'l'he Natio/lal AdvisorlJ COlllmission on Higher 
Edllcatioll for Police Offlcel's 

Some of the information collected as part of 
this stll'vey relates to issues raised by the National 
Advisory Commission on Higher Education for 
Police Oflicers, In order that the degree of con
sistency between the North Carolina survey and 
the natiunal study might be clearly seen, some 
elements r.d the National Commission report wiII 
be cited. 

The North Carolina survey found that most 
students were pl'eservice, white male students. 
The national study noted that", .. there appears 
to be a sharp docline in the percentage of students 
who are in-service officers" (Sherman, 1978, p. 
1115) • 

'l'he North Carolina survey found that faculty 
in associate degree programs were often poorly 
qualified. The faculty of criminal justice programs 
were described by the National Commission as 
" ... woefully undeJ'quaIified" (Sherman, 1978, 
p. 13tI). However, the distinction between the 
quality of associate and baccalaureate degree pro
gram faculties was not adequately drawn by the 
National Commission, so that a picture of inad
equacy was cast on all criminal justice programs. 
This was not only irresponsible and unjustified, 
but not even consistent with the data of the 
National Commission report itself. Table II of 
that report (Sherman, 1978, p. 120) shows 1975-
76 full-time criminal justice faculties as having 
a larger percentage of personnel with no graduate 
degree than "all faculty nationally 1972-73." 
However, the variance between the two figures 
results from the contribution of the associate 
degree programs. In the case of the baccalaureate 
degree programs, the percentage of faculty with 
"no graduate degree" is approximately the same 
as the national figure, and in the case of "all 
universities," the full-time criminal justice faculty 
included LESS (4.5){: less) faculty with "no grad
uate degree" than the national figures. Moreover, 
the other recent major national study of criminal 
justice education noted "Compared with national 
higher education statistics, criminal justice has 
a higher than national average of doctorates 
among the ranks of its faculties" (Misner, 1978, 
p. 25). Rathcr than a picture of despair, such 
results may be considered as a positive develop
ment. The unfortunate tendency of the National 
Commission to interpret its findings in a negative 
light was also observed in other elements of the 
report. 

The National Commission argued that police 
technology programs involved an undue speciali
zation in police related courses (Sherman, 1978, 
p. 81). The North Carolina survey SUPIJOrted that 
position, finding a large number of police science 
courses comprising the associate degree curricula. 
Such was not the case, however, with the bacca
laureate degrce programs, which included a much 
smaller percentage of their cot~rses in criminal 
justice, and involved coursework from the other 
social sciences, humanities, natural sciences and 
social professions. 

The National Commission identified four crim
inal justice curriculum typologies (CJ liberal arts, 
CJ professional, IIfusionist" liberal art profes
sional, and police technology) plus a Ilgeneral 
education" model. Reporting a survey of the 
frequency with which such curriculum typologies 
occurred, they concluded that liThe criticism of 
excessive vocationalism is less valid today than 
it was say, five years ago" (Sherman, 1978, p, 83). 
Then, on the basis of a survey of criminal justice 
textbooks, classified by degree of abstraction, they 
argued " ... the reported death of excessive 
vocationalism ... may have been somewhat exag
gerated" (Sherman, 1978, p. 85). Such a conclu
sion was mitigated, however, by the fact that the 
book survey involved only a 24 percent response 
rate. Moreover, of those responding and listing 
books, only 80 percent of the books identified were 
classified. Also, the categories of book types were 
not sharply drawn, so that some categories might 
have been divided or collapsed. Finally, although 
their data included information on school type 
(Sherman, 1978, p. 85) categorization of curric
ulum abstraction level was not made on the var
iable of associate/baccalaureate degree level. The 
North Carolina survey did categorize by associ
ate/baccalaureate degree level, and found a con
siderable difference between the two types: the 
baccalaureate degree programs had become less 
technical over the past several years, while associ
ate degree programs had become 11W1'e technical. 
This was consistent with the other findings of the 
National Commission and the Misner report, and 
suggested the National Commission's position that 
criminal justice programs, consicle1'ecl as a total
ity, were 1< • •• far too narrow" (Sherman, 1978, 
p. 86) was misleading. 

The National Commission found that police 
departments and criminal justice programs often 
have a close relationship. The North Carolina 
survey supported that finding, but specified that 
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a greater degree of control by police departments 
of academic curricula occurred in the case of the 
associate degree programs than baccalaureate 
degree programs. Again, however, that distinction 
may not have been adequately drawn by the 
National Commission. The North Carolina survey 
suggested that in most cases of formal contact 
between baccalaureate degree programs and police 
agencies, the contact was constructive, providing 
research data and service opportunities, involving 
police officers who might not otherwise have en
rolled in education programs, and providing fac
ulty with a valuable perspective on their subject 
matter. Such contact leading to constructive 
change is, after all, one of the major goals speci
fied by the National Commission. 

Many other issues were raised by the National 
Commission-far too many for this article to 
respond to each one. However, several general 
themes ran throughout the National Commission's 
report which might be considered from the per
spective of the North Carolina survey. 

It appeared the National Commission argued 
as follows, for the central thrust of their report: 

(1) Police systems should be changed. 
(2) Education of police personnel will produce 

change in the. police system. 
(3) Criminal justice programs do not provide 

an adequate educational experience to produce 
the necessary change. 
THEREFORE: 

(4) Technical aspects of criminal justice educa
tion should be terminated, other elements change 
to a more scholarly posture, and other disciplines 
more heavily involved in police education. Deci
sions regarding educational policy based on these 
positions, as expressed in the National Commis
sion's report, might consider several aspects of 
the report and perspectives on its interpretations 
that might not be readily apparent. 

Although the reader might be lead to believe 
otherwise, some fundamental positions of the 
report were not adequately documented and did 
not proceed from a sound empirical base. For 
example, consider the National Commission's im
plication that a criminal justice major is ?tot a 
more desirable major than that of some other 
social sciences. The effects of education are simply 
too confounded by the effects of other variables 
and the research literature on that topic is not 
sufficiently complete to justify such a position 
(Smith, 1978 j Cartel', et aI., 1978). While a close 
reading of the report will indicate the Commis-

sion intended to convey the idea that criminal 
justice should not be the sole major for police, 
that police should be drawn from many majors, 
of which an important, crucial one was criminal 
justice, such an interpretation is unlikely to be 
made given the manner in which the idea was 
presented. A more realistic assessment of exist
ing knowledge related to the effects of academic 
major would likely conclude there is far more 
justification for students rec~iving a criminal 
justice major than was apparent from the Na
tional Commission report. The tendency of the 
report to generalize beyond the limits of the data 
cited was noted throughout the report. 

Some of the positions stated in the report were 
inaccurate. For example, it reported that one 
reason for preservice education was that the need 
to educate existing police had been answered. That 
was not shown to be true. Also, a recent survey in 
North Carolina (Adams, 1978) found the largest 
proportion of law enforcement personnel in that 
~ate had not received an adequate education. 
Moreover, the information presented by the Na
tional Commission did not indicate police gen
erally had received a ba.sic education, only that a 
substantial number had been exposed to higher 
education. Also, there was a naivete to some posi
tions, as in the discussion of incentives for police 
to attend school. If it is agreed it is desirable to 
attract police personnel into university curricula, 
it is unreasonable to assume they wiII turn out in 
substantial numbers solely on the basis of intel
lectual curiosity, and for majors that are not of 
interest to them. Had that been true, they would 
have attended college prior to the advent of the 
widespread criminal justice curricula, but they 
did not. 

The National Commission confused some of 
their arguments by failing to distinguish among 
some important variables. Arguing that criminal 
justice majors do not get a liberal education failed 
to distinguish the effects of the major courses 
from the effects of the entire program. Students 
in baccalaureate programs are involved in courses 
offered by other disciplines. Also, most programs 
iu the social sciences require that students com
plete a program of general education unrelated 
to the major, Such students do receive a liberal 
education. As another example, arguments for 
the urgency to involve police in full-time residency 
programs ignores the probable interaction effect 
of "residence experience" and "age." The effects 
of being a full-time student are likely to be greater 

.... 
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in the case of the young adult than in the case of 
the mid-career individual. Considerations of such 
obvious effects would have made the arguments 
of the National Commission much stronger. An
other example of cnnfusion ~'lmOl1,g issues was 
apparent in the unsubstantiated charges of mis
management of the LEEP program. While the 
National Commission argued the administ?'ation 
of the program had been poorly handled, the areas 
cited requiring change involved only policy issues. 
While policy is a matter of individual judgment, 
inadequate management involves specific mis
handling of situations. Failure to provide evidence 
for such an argument lends credibility to the 
change the critical aspects of the report may have 
been political or ideologic:ally biased in nature 
(ACJS, 1979, p. 5). 

The position that LEEP funds should be unre
stricted is difficult to defend. That position seemed 
to be based on the argument that inservice officers 
are familiar with all important law enforcement 
issues, and do not require additional exposure to 
them, needing only the development of analytic 
skills. This is not consistent with the National 
Commission's position that on-the-job experiences 
are not adequate for either academic credit 01' 

faculty qualifications. To reverse positions in 
such a fashion reduces the crpdibility of the 
entire report. A more defensible position for the 
Commission to have taken would have involved 
denial of on-the-job experiences as appropriate 
for academic credit, faculty qualifications, and as 
experiences producing abstract, scholarly under
standing of criminal justice issues. Students com
pleting the criminal justice as liberal arts cur
ricula not only develop broad problem-solving 
skills, wide appreciation of the world about them 
and its issues, and other attributes of the liberal 
arts experience, but also have experience in the 
application of such skills to complex criminal 
justice problems. Also, ill contrast to the works 
cited by the National Commission, at least one 
research Pl'oj ect has indicated that most criminal 
justice majors find employment in the criminal 
justice system (Adams, 1977). It is appropriate 
to restrict the use of LEEI' funds to those pro
grams and students best equiPI1l'd to utilize them 
as anticipated by Congress, Hnd most likely 
to do so. 

That aspect of the National Commission report 
which appeared to be most mis\c'wling, and which 
will be construed by many a~ a major blunder 
by the National Commission, im'(l)\,ed its negative 

interpretation of the entire field of criminal jus· 
tice education. This was inappropriate in the caSE 
of those academically sound criminal justice bac· 
calaureate and graduate degree programs, identi· 
fied by the National Commission as <'fusionist 
criminal justice education." Such programs pro· 
vide not only the liberal arts experience and 
perspective, and provide general problem~solving 
skills applicable in a wide range of settings, but 
also provide an opportunity for study and research 
about criminal justice matters. The tone of the 
National Commission's report, however, suggested 
that criminal justice programs generally failed 
to provide an adequate educational experience. At 
the very least, such is the impression many per
sons may receive from an initial review of the 
report. Much of the report was useful, construc
tive, and badly in need of being publicly empha
sized. '1'he acknowledgement of the fact that aca
demically inadequate programs, of which there 
are many, primarily at the associate degree level, 
should be terminated and certainly not given 
LEEP funds, encouragement to develop criminal 
justice in a more scholarly direction, and the 
development of chairs in criminal justice were 
all examples of constructive elements of the 
report. Yet, mi:tny programs are presently con
sistent with the recommendations of the report, 
both in philosophy and in substance. Individuals 
representing such programs will applaud the 
standards endorsed by the National Commission 
(Mathias, 1979). However, the negative tenor 
of the report cast a pallor over the field of crim
inal justice education, at least in the eyes of our 
colleagues in other disciplines unfamiliar with 
the actual state of affairs. 

Of particular significance was the report's 
failure to acknowledge the significance of grad
uate level criminal justice education. The long
term impact of criminal justice education will 
probably come primarily from the graduate pro
grams, yet the report ignored such issues. Here, 
as was tru(;: throughout the report, the National 
Commission had an opportunity to encourage the 
development of criminal justice education, and 
failed to measure up to that opportunity. In that 
sense the report will lose its potentially powerful 
impact. 

Conclusio1lS 

Radical changes in the composition of the stu
dent bodies appeared to have occurred over the 
past several years. If this occurred in North Car-
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olina, it is logical to assume it occurred in other 
states. Also, if the student bodies are now com
posed of young and inexperienced individuals, the 
tasks of the programs has changed. The technical 
coursework is less important than was true when 
the inservice student predominated. Rathel', the 
task of the programs serving predominately pre
service students should be oriented around pre
paration for general life experiences coupled with 
applied skills applicable in a wide range of crim
inal justice settings. Certainly, the preservice stu
dent must learn about the criminal justice system, 
but he/she should also learn generalizable pro
blem-solving skills, and means of maximizing his 
or her individual potential. 

Much needs to be done to improve some crim
inal justice programs. Some, operating primarily 
with part-time faculty, without the support of 
their administration, whose full-time faculty pos
sess marginal or clearly inappropriate academic 
qualifications, should be terminated. Others, how
ever, have made significant strides beyond the 
level described by Tenny in 1971. Those programs 
will probably prosper, and develop into agency 
oriented, applied social science programs. The 
model for this, in clinical psychology, social work, 
education, and business clearly exist. 

Confusion regarding the purpose of criminal 
justice programs should be faced and resolved. 
Many associate degree programs see themselves 
as training programs. Many baccalaureate'degree 
pro.grams envision themselves as one of several 
social sciences, but with intimate ties and res
ponsibilities lacking in the other social sciences, 
to a specifiC segment of society. The problem for 
the student caused by this state of affairs was 
apparent from the distribution of credit hours in 
various academic areas. Transfer students clearly 
suffer. In order to resolve this matter, associate 
degree programs designed as training programs 
should not sell their programs as "transfer" cur
ricula, but should establish themselves as "ter
minal" programs. Associate degree programs 
wishing to offer the freshman and sophomore 
years of a baccalaureate degree program should 
provide exactly that, and insure their students 
receive the prerequisites they require for ad
vanced study. 

If it is true that the proper purpose of criminal 
justice education does not involve technical and 
job/task specific skills, but rather a more general 
educational function, why maintain any criminal 
justice programs? Why not terminate all criminal 

justice programs, and reallocate the resources 
to other social sciences? Certainly strong and 
compelling arguments have been set forth jus
tifying the termination of many technical as
sociate degree programs 01' their alteration to 
terminal curricula. Indeed, there probably are 
some in higher education who would support such 
an interpretation of the Sherman (1978) study. 
However, such a conclusion is not justified from 
an educational perspective, nor is it consistent 
with the demands of our society for socially 
relevant educational programs impinging on the 
mechanisms of social control. Academically strong 
criminal justice programs particularly at the 
graduate level, should be maintained, and 
strengthened beyond their present level for the 
following reasons: 

(1) Criminal justice curricula will provide a 
more comprehensive and complete study of crime 
and the criminal justice system than will "con
centrations" within other disciplines. Criminal 
justice instruction employing multiple pel'spec
tives, and focused on the relationship of the ele
ments of the criminal justice system to one an
other, is unique within the social sciences. It will 
not be duplicated by disciplines restricted to one 
methodological perspective or focused on phenom
ena other than crime. Our society has clearly 
manda-r.ed such study within academe, and crim
inal justicians have indicated their willingness 
to devote their professional lives to it. Such pro
grams should prosper. 

(2) Students, in large numbers, want to study 
crime, justice, and mechanisms of social control. 
Sufficient interest exists to justify complete cur
ricula dealing with these topics. Moreover, such 
interest will encoura.ge personnel in the criminal 
justice system to enroll in academic programs 
that might not otherwise enroll, and will attract 
intelligent, educated personnel to select careers 
in criminal justice. Criminal justice curricula will 
do more to improve the quality of criminal justice 
manpower than will other types of programs. 

(3) The existence of structurally separate de
partments and schools of criminal justice will 
attract scholars intending to devote their primary 
efforts to criminal justice matters. Also, such 
social and organizational structures encourage 
a focusing of basic research and other scholarly 
activities around criminal justice issues. Such 
activities become relegated to a secondary priority 
by disciplines involving broader concerns, and 
by individual scholars for whom such interests 
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compete with non-crime related matters. It is for 
these l'ea'.sons that graduate programs in criminal 
justice take 011 major si.gnificance. 

(li) Criminal justice faculties tend to be more 
agency oriented than do many other academics. 
Such interchange between the academic institu
tions and the community benefitr, both. Of par
ticular impodance is the criminal justician's 
greater propensity to address matters of prag
matic concerns, such as program evaluation, 
efficiency and effectiveness in the criminal justice 
system. While other scholars will tend to limit 
their interest to abstractions and contributions 
to knowledge generally, criminal justicians will 
tend to include not only such matters, but also 
address ways their research can be used to im
mediately advance the delivery of services pro
viding social control and justice. Moreover, they 
are more likely than scholars from other disci
plines to conceptualize their responsibilities as 
involving a change agent role. 

(5) The social significance of crime and delin
quency justifies the existence of a separate aca
demic department or school focused on such mat
ters, particularly at the graduate level. 

If other academic disciplines or structures cotlld 
bring about the social change called for by the 
Sherman report, it should have already occurred, 
for such programs existed for many years before 
the growth of criminal justice education. More
over, it is by the use of such organizational struc
tures that other groups have achieved academic 
goals. Sherman (1978) noted "If a specialized 
program in police science or criminal justice is 
offered at all, it should be given the kind of auton
omy that other professional education programs 
have used to flourish intellectually" (p. 1:5). 

Misner (1978) has indicated our profession is 
at the "end of the beginning." The many programs 
of good quality attest to the accuracy of his obser
vation. If North Carolina is representative, how
ever, hard decisions should be faced concerning 
those programs not evolving into sound academic 
programs. Criminal justice is an academic discip
line in the sense economic or political science is 
an academic discipline. For this to be completely 
accepted by our colleagues, however, we must be 
willing to police our own ranks. In that task, the 
courage of the National Commission to acknowl
edge the shortcoming of some criminal justice 
programs and the desirability of a scholarly per-

spective rather than technical one will be useful. 
Such recommendations, however, are nothing 
more than the arguments many of us in the field 
have loudly acclaimed for years. 
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